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"TIlE\lONANInIOHASNOTFORSALE"

Esther 1: 12

INTRClJUCTION;

_ /CC7fl/rI speak to you tonif,ht about ~will live forevecr - the name of a

womanwhich ought never to be_omitted. And this «oman is ~QueeIL..Of.

P~a.

@ Sunday night we discussed "The Nat.) \,110 Was Not For Sa~e" -~

lIe refused to sell his property because of God's commandto the eV;i.l"k'ing

Ahab.

This evening «e want to take another S character, li!.tle known, because

she is over shadowed by Esther - in «hose book-bears the name and account of this- ------r
';voman.

find people \\Tho were able to say "No If •--
to look carefully at this tonight.

~,as a fanatic. She was_really a
7

the King's command. But she refused

"we are fools fQr~hrist' s sake: But

There are ~WhO will say, «ell,
7

f~o~for not co-op~ating and carrying out

to put herself 'ypJOJ;:...s"lc. And I want us

Because @the way throug,hthe Bible we
7'

Even the Apostle Paul in I COL 4: 10 said•..._----
ye are wise in Christ, ye are «eak but ye are strong. Ye have glory and we have

dishonor. n

Paul makes it clear that he may be a faw;fic - but he will not sellout

cheap for any of the wickedness.

V~lO
Our story begins in the first verse «ith the description of Kin~asuerus

reigned from India evell-unto EthoQia, over 127 provinces.
~ --'--- ---
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lie had his palace or throne at Shushan - V. 2. Ahasuerus sits in

state at the center of the table in the great banqueting hall and all

about hil:! are arranged the 127 princes of his far fltlD'r", empi-re.EkingdO;>

maybe measured by the land surveyor and described by the historian - it extended~

all the ~l~ from India to Etllopia. It embraced in his rule the borders of India

on the one side and Egyot on the other. An extent of country about 250Q mil_es

in length. [Ie possessed some of the earth's loveliest lands. The fertilizing

,mters of the Nile left rich deposites over a portion of his territory.

He is now makin" anC::::::UdisPlay. The throne on which the King sat-~--=~7
was a chair mad~d. There "as costly carpet and there was also a footstool

of Lold and the King had a gQ.1.G-see~ter in his right hand. Close beside him

stood ae\lnuchbearing a fan which his mouth covered for fear his breath would be

offensive to the mighty monarch.

182 d~ or six months the king had been engaged in showing these

asse[dbled satraps - the riches of his glorious kingdom, and the honor of his

excellent majesty.

And for the last 7 days a great banquet had been in operation. Ahasuerus
~-----7'

with is 127 princes, all arrayed in their robes with their ,gems and jewels,

flashiug,o

cand les.

\lith the vast candelabra hanging from the ceiling and hundreds of
------T

The ~of the banquet hill is a bl~, wh~, b~, and r~rM-e.

i'larble colur,ns hold up the roof from which is suspended a vast canopy of blue,______ :-.::..o--'-~"-'-
green, aud white velvet - fastened with c~s of f1'n~e__=1_inen, to silver rings~ . - -
inserted in the marble columns.
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Hhich the revelers recline - are in keeping ~l7ith

with the beasts of iersian superstition and wickedness.
the

The b~ are CQUC;;"S on

spl~r of all else that nibht. For they are of s~lve r

Eve

~oratcd

up out of which
~

the ban4uetors are drinking is of the purest g.o-lCI. And each cup ,,,raught and

chased \\lith a different design.

r!.;vesj' andeunuchblack as the marble t:~/les of the palace floor passed

to and fro with li~uors. A long t~ain of<tarb~ trays)placed on men's heads
;7 ;7

on which are shells stuffed of all sorts and perils. Trays filled with sweets.- '---7
Andmanyladen with fruits.'-7

There is~n~ntion of moral ricl~ but truly they

The minstrels provid~hiCh flm,s down- the harp,

had material riches.
/"

the flute, the cornet.

And the ~throt; up their s~lver spray from their basins. And

the sweet incense of Versia and India fill the air.

On the central platform were dancing girls - their flimsey garments

disclosed their beauty. Seven days have passed and they are still eatinE;,

drinking, and danciubo Hany have been ove;:.come by drink, f~ue. Anel are
7

being carried out by their slaves on litters.

thinking to himself - \\That more can I do to entertain and-- /
exc ite these Luests. And this is \l1henhis alcohol inflamed brain comes to a

?

ne\11 idea ~ The ~uee7' the beauty of all the earth. I will bring in Vashti anu7
display all her beauty to my princes and their ladies. Andat that point he- -
SUlffilonS the s~ven chamberlains, and COITiraands them to bring in Vashti.

Nowthis is the old old history of 'itrone dr)?k. Ever since it left ~

~
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God-fearing Noah, uncovered in the presence of his sons and by the altar which- ---,
he had built to God. However~and fashionabte it may be to drink

('

li~uor, it is to be ~that the effect of liquor is to stir up the(-~-~ - 7 -- .
lower passions of oneI s nature, to relax the soul's 't-latch over it's safety ..____ - - 7

In a moment of such relaxation when the stimulation of strong drink has weakene.d

the natural resistence of evil to young men and young women - much has been

written about sorrow and shame that can never be reversed.

ewine had been drunk at this Per~feast. The ~ is a slave
?

an\lJ1ot a ki%. Thoughhe may sit upon a Persian throne - no drunkard can inherit
. <'

the kingdom of Heaven.

It

as useless as an arti~~f-djet. And it travels through the
- "7 - I
welcomes it as a friend. Or provides a home for it. If alcohol-7 .

impairs the power of the pl~al-&'I'Ptem - it further b) lIllt.S-J:hereason./ 7 7

GhO} is

body and n2-£art

prevents the mind from exercisinc the power of drawing a line between evil and
--------77" - 7

bood. It takes away the authority of moral control from a person. Every
, 7

sincere follower of Jesus Christ should abstain.

professes to take alcohol just for the sake of

genuine excite)l\ffnt. And the feelin~good fellowship it promotes.
"---- 7

alcohof1k, s not furnish its influence. It excites the

s convers~on. And thlS romotes laughter.

The feast

intellect,

Nowevery man at this feast was allowed to please himself. There ,.,a~

forced drinking at the feast - let the manbe a tea totler without asking un-

pleasant questions. And let him feel that his course requires no apology.

~u~ht to be able to refu;e

other article on the table.

"ine in the same 'lay that he refuses any
/'
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And let the wise lilan learn to abstain. It is greater good not to take.

If we seek the preservation of bodily health - we must not take it.

@ reason is to rule, we must not take it.
/

@the balance of the moral nature is to be \1Xe.ser.ved,we must not take.
7

If body, soul, and spirit are to be presented and acceptable and holy

and a living sacri~ice to God ~~d to Jesus Christ, beware of alcoholic drinks.

It is wise to show restraint.

Now all drunkards jus t like the king had his ~ for this crime.

founded on vice - and especially when this vice impairs

~. First, it was gi Hut can friendship be

the memory and sense-
of obligal:.~~m.

contention.

This leads to the betrayal of secrets, it stirs up
7

strife
7

and

It destroys the very capacity of communication.

The

him. Tne

have ever

e.@may make his companymer;; but they laugh a~ - and n~

sight of one that is more s~ than themselves. I wonder if you

noticed that. Host of the time the fellow who is drunk - the people
7

are Mlaughing with him. They are laughing.lli-him._ I ---

t/ 2---'l.11eking also t~ught it WOUld~ his care:; But the drunkard's care

must arise either from the ill state of his health or a sting of his guilty-
conscience and he thinks he can drink down remorse.
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~n the third place, the drunkard has man other excuses. He is exposed

to the cares of
~'

to excesS. And

this 'tvarId , his business is so heavy, he cannot avoid drinking
? 7

so he easily tempers himself to this.

The will ofThe &erstandi~ is depraved and darkened.
7

feeble.
~

men, reverence for

The passions are ino/llJ.Cd and are not governable.

God are destroyed. And the drunk travels along
7

in a train with countless other devices which are found on the broad way.

Regards for

But the9 just like tile other people, will find the mi5erabl~fec&s~

I t will bring poverty, it will bring contempt, it "'ill bring ill health, it will
7

man is made to become

brill'; undT.lely death.
~ /

And of course the kinG, like others, tried to shift the blame. Like Adam

and Eve putting the blame on each other. Now ~~, the king, vIas stjrrgd

u~bout the 9u~n. !\bab called Elijah a troub~er. Herod beheaded John the

Baptist for telling him the truth. And so men go on in their own folly and in~

their ownevil conduct.

These "icked~were ~ to see the far famed queen. They were anxious

to join in with the l'r£P-Osal which the king ha.d suggested.

Hm..T9 refused to come in. She refused to exposq herself to the gaze-=: -
of the kings - and his drink inflamed_s_a_t_r_a_o_p_s_". Vashti s~ am not for

sale." And this is one of the grea(God inspi,;;r, ••~ of all histor:(.

@ all wome;lre~ that "NO"./

Vashti had "orld ~ed~.

she was a beautiful "oman. She lives
--:>-

She ~ forever in history not because
7

in history~because she was juat-a~~n.
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~ because of her character and her respect for herself, that she would not7 7
be exposed for a bunch of swine.,. fe counted the cost.\ And her ~sal

from the court. ExjJ.e-perhaps - perhaps ~h. But she prized the things of

God l~ore even than her life.

Saying "No" made Vashti immortal. And of course, if we had never had this
--- 7

"No" - Esther would never have been heard of. Vashti will forever stand as a
7

~ of purity and modesty.
7 7

She boycot ted the feast and she refused the king' 5 COUIDland.

7

impart ing to uS some useful

She her rt in the drama and she does not pass off the stage without

_HerG:a,,~ is very significient and means

was a good countenance. She perhaps had dark-------7~ ~
Eastern women. She was st~ and yet she \-7aS--"---

in old Persian - the best. She.~
eYfJs. She had the b~auty of the

l~y in her strength. Charm-
and grace.

~ She had a pleasant voice.
< 7 And she had be~.9Jul locks. And a

very excess of beauty.

But we knm'l ",hat
~

the 'vise 111an - favor is deceitful, ~iS vain, b~

w~"an that feareth ~..Qrd - she shall be praised.

Physical beaut~ is ~~ift of G~.

is a beauty that is far beyond that - a

By no means do we despise it. But there
V

combination of moral loveliness. And

Christian womenneed to learn the usefulness of this moral lesson.
- 7

~ ~ may be taken of her condu55' this was plain,@ was not merely

a play thing for man. She was not ready to sacrifice the moral sense in order, .
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to feed her OW11 vani ty .

YOU~ the s~es say the ~ere entertaining the w_~

in her apartment. But the queen' s refusal oUGht to have great influence on

\olOmen - she did Q chose to go around vitb the crowd and do as the world
7

uoes. This ought to stand for something. I think A today must have a

conscience and the secret of the strength of character lies not only in a---- - ---------
readiness to chose the good but also a power to rej'use the evil.v

Woman's

influence is powerf;)lJ. because she acts at the source of human conduct.

t-ieasure for Ii:ieaSUrc. She can refuse to be a temptor, she can refuse to

temptor.

I've thought about this -@~fvashti was simply a vain womanand proud
~ ~_::...-_____ ~ • 0.---

of her physical beauty. this '.Jould have been her QI'PollUnity. Hany of the
~ ----- . .

GEn Vashti 'S)~Jould have n;,shed to the banque.t....hJll. in the spirit of self

assertion. They would llavc been allowed to over master the spirit of vanity.

There are thousands of

the banquet hall. But

bodies.~

Vashti'~ today, who ~not even have to be invited to
\?' I

to@out before the world and seek to display their
7

Not only \"omen, but many rnen have sacrificed far more than Vashti was

called ulJon to sacrifice. In order to obtain even a portion of t.nat applause

to present herself at tile King's command. ]Jut she refused. Bravely she

refused.

Now ('tJho) could reason 'tJith a ~il,!g, 'toJ'ho had been made unreasonable by wine.
7

Nmv to be on the side of right is certainly marvelous and it is great
tvhen you have mi(;,ht anu there is no opposition. But to get on the side of ri6ht,
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,,:hen it is on the side of ueakness anu may lead to SOllie j udgemen t - then

that is different. I think ~ to recejve:> fTl] 1 cr~t for her conduct

and for beiut) a champion.

it is that thoJiewho l2J:!lie.y to believe in persecuted apostles,

in slain relonr,ers ~ ir~_a crucified Jesus - and yet @not follow the 1,wthod ~

of refusal I<i1ichthis woman followed.

dow Hhat this woman diel uill be accepted in theory but it \"lill not be

accepted in practice. Therefore, the~ of the people 'dill say, ~

did the ri"ht thing. And there are still even wrong doers who will applaud
7

right doing.

But virtue is nobler in a miserable hut than vice is in a splendid

palace.

Think of Lazarus with all of his rags.

fine linen.

Then Dives in his purple and

there \./Quld be no inuard knO\-7inb or reproach

of memory for this woman.

She was baing to~ a path of clut; that \vas lasting and that \va~

;;lorious. Ie haYlL heard her name. IIherever this book has,--------.
traveled, a ulchLOrial\:lil1 be raised to tell of her modesty and her heroic

dignity. And no deed done in a right spirit shall perish.

Those \>/hofight in virtues cause may fallon the battlefield but they

conquor even by their defeats.
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At this point, think in contrast o0es~ as he was led up in the

"il",rness and telopted of the Devil. Howhe refused evil and he had hungered

and fasted for 40 days. 1111' Devil wanted him to turn s,!ones into bread. Jesus

would not sell out and he tolti him that man should not live by bread alone.

And then that second temptation when he took him on the temple as quoted~ '

in the 9Ist 'Psalm and wanted him to perform a great miracle as the Nessiah.

He said, you ought not to tempt the Lord thy God.

And that third temptation up in the h~h moqntajns 'Vlhere he could show

him the kinbdoms of the "arId - all these things I will give you. But Jesus

refused, to do the great evil, and said - get thee hence.

Now~hese temptations Je~us had were different but they "ere

~volved in the will of co~ And that is "hat sin always if - d~artinv from

the "ill of God. Nowthis is the point that great souls have made. At times,

rather than give in, they have said "No". 111eyhave obeyed someone beyond them.

v /(
/

Nowthis @,hiCh

in this heathen palace and,

happened perhaps 500 years before Christ was_born
7

Vashti refused to comc at the King's conunanc.

According then to the law, she was to be put to death. hie do not know exactly
7 7

\'1hat happened to Vashti because she was vanished from his presence and there

was a stir among those people who said in, V. 18 - because Vashti's action. All

the "omen in Persia would turn agains t their husbands. They would not co-

operate any further. And so they were embittered by her example.

In V. 19 we note that Vashti came nO more before King
~ f~

was \vritten that she bec?hed fo~.

Ahasuerus.-;7 A command
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But this banishment cannot banish from our minds the t::sson~Which she

left us.

-- f!!st,/8'ne gave herself to purity-.L In utter abandonment - this is the- -
thing that the Lord wants us to do. Even in this present hour, is to give

ourselves unto him. This is exactly what Q did. He could have stayed and

lived in pleasure and comfort. He could have escaped prison and he could have
,

escaped the stocks, the mobs, and the sh,1:p-wrecks. and the chains. But he~ ~-

preferred to give himself to purity. And for your very life is involved and

your reputation is at stake. And people used to say to Paul, be a diplomat -

be proven. But Paul says none of these things moveme, neither count I my life

dear unto myself. Acts 20:24.

Now this is th ,in the progress of Christianity. Dr. Fred Stamm

says if you want to see how strong the Christian religion can be, you want to go

back to the time when everybody was laughing at it, persecuting it, and trying

to kill it.

In that G that night - it was I!0t ea~ to stand up and say liNe".
7

@wrote his emperor Trajan in that early day about early Christians.

In "ffect this is what he wrote -- "They are nice peopJ,e. Btl! they are headed

wrong. They ,J~',:u.:s.:.t:.-:d:.;o:.;n,,-';t-"k~n~o~w~l~~='=fe. They ought to fall in to our Romanr.1C thods--- --- - -"'-------- --/'

of livinh and they would know what life is.
- <

They are enthusiastic but they are

impractical. They have ideals which are too high for humannature to practice."==- < ,. ---------

Nmv this is the ~ern (treUd)Of talk today. @ in with the Rom, methods

of living. Whenin Rome, do as Romedoes. The early Christians had fallen in

with the Romanmethod of living.
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have faJ-len in with the Kinl"s way of life. They

~

\'loultl have gone st~_gJ:.ering timm the filtb.Y-high~.J.ay of V{retched impurities .

.A.ll.<lher avenue of uuuentlonable sorrow would have sw.allowcd her up. 111.ank Cod)

she did not fall for this method of living but she stood up and spoke out against

such methods of living. And attack the corrupt customs and practices of that

empire. And we know more about hot, God was ",arking in those days.

second,[ she dared to do the impossiblJ lIow this has impressed 1\,eabout

Vashti. here was somcthin~ that was impossible. In fact, they probably called

her_';! &anatiy But it is refreshing to note that the fanatics of yesterday are

the heroes of tOd'i'Y' Have you ever thought about the fITlY disciP~hO dared

the im.possible. They \\l'eut out, a group of fishermen, some of them were tax.••... ::::;:;::::"

col lectors with their leader crucified and gone from them to undertake to
"7 -

evangelize tbe entire war] d. They lived. like victims. TIley did not look like-
mm who were going to do something but they are vij;.tors now.

You can take9field of

you \,,111 ~ those ,.;ho are

en~r tonight "hich you \lish_.to go into and

tempt,. to do the impossible certainly achieve

sOlaethinz. And it is worthwhile to think about Vashti, who dared to do the

ililpossiLle.

Fulton> in the early part of the 19th century. All

who talked about a steams~ip that could float upon the water were fanatics and------
it was an impossibility. Nowyou stand at the water today and you gaze at the

mighty ocean going vessels, they seem to master the seas and be a floating palace.

The r,la~estic ships that almost a half a mile long - as they launch out across

the ocean. And in 4y days time they cross mighty stretches. Hell, we say now that
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he was \vise.

You think about th

ago - that Orville and

today and it has not been about ~Q years"

startled the "hole nation by perfecting

a plane that would rise from the sand dunes in N. C. and stayed up in the air

for 12 seconds. On that day, er re].QUer@dismissed for

turniUb ill such an incredible sto

- they dared to do the impossible.

\';ell, the Hright brothers 'tvere fanatics<....--

Today they are heroes.

Just likeG crossing the ocean by himself. It "as accomplished.

Someof the morning papers said that he ,,,as a flying fool. But today he is

a fool for fame.

You take the ~ePh~- people talked about something like that, they

"ere fanatics. ]Jut you can talk bet"een London and He",York in 15 seconds.

\~e say, well, that man must have been a genius.

You think about th~ pulled by steal". And today by diesel.

And on it ,,,ill go. And it ,,,ill travel 60, 80, 100 D'; los per hour-~- \;e say

hmoj' rarii.OUS that it.

He think about the time ~said I am going to perfect an automobile

so that every man can have something to ride in. And today we say he was a

~rd.

Look at ~ that dreamed of a ne" "orld - started out on an uncharted

course. And people who called him just a f",n-'ltif: - he made possible for the

first pilgrims to come to America. And today he is really an immortal.
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You take Dr. Kagawa - and they called him such ,;"hen he gave 11P ri rIles.

<" ------ ===:=> --
Just to be a Christian. They said you are burying )/our-."elf in slums, filth ..•

and d~ease. And where is he now - he has written more thaq 90 b20ks - morc

than 1 million 200 thousand copies have been sold to help Japan's slum conditions.

He helped to elevate millions of labQFers. He set in motion a nationwide

evangelistic Qovement. He is a hero. lie is a pre~cher of power, a dynamic

writer. But a hero today.

~ refused to obel the decree that said you cannot pray unto God.

Be careful now Daniel, be reasonab Ie with your ~ligion. Your religion is

important but it is not that important. Don't be too straight laced. Here

''las a man that stood up for his convictions - he went straight ahead. He "as

put in the den "-lith the lions and later he \vas put next in line with the King

in power.

Even~ur Lord dared to do the impossib).e. Hhen he ",as getting

ready to go to Jerusalem he said you are foolish. It is needless to expose---,.
yo urself. Hhy tJaB he going to Jerusalem - be honored and crowned. To be

humiliated and crucified.

(,m, today, dear friends, many people and raany Christians especially never

face 3nythinr, worthy of their be~t. They shun.the real issues of life. They

evade the challenges that God has given them. They hold back on the impossible.

They ''lork their 'Ovay through life like a cray~ fish - backing up from ir.lpossible

responsibilities and obligations. They do not 't;'lant to move on as Vashti - thus

they lose the best of life.

The cry today is let things alone - as they are. Host of us are just lettinb

things alone as they are. In the domestic realm, in the education realm, in the
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national real1i.l - ~s tanG by watchipg our iligh icleal:2 as they are shat tered,

our moral standards coll a~e, \.Je have drunkenness ,<immoral j ty, and He are

losin" our respect for even those who profess to be Christians. ~ared

to ~o the iwpossi~e. I don't want you to for~t ~specializes in these

illll.:-0ssibiliLies.The victory is not Oll the other side - the battle is the
-....

Loni. he Hill make a way for his sheep. Anti he says I Hill go I'ith you - every

test thou be with you. But if you have got a problem, you can't help but make

it because God majors OIl impossibilities.

Third,\ she offered the world somethin" it needs.! As I thought of Vashti
~

and the I'llole area of the w~ld, she

did not indul~e and use
7

\-lorld sOlilethinb it needs.

'Iorld what it needs. She

as she pleased. But she ~ave the

No doubt all through-.Qer life she had

been a s t;eble person. You knO\, this is one of the main reaSons why people do

not attend church at all, or only occasionally.

The church offers them what they knm-Ideep down in their hearts they need

most but what they want leas t.

There are so many people who are near-sighted. They see only the present.

They never lift their eyes to peep-beyond the rim of time and get a glimpse of

thelaselves in the liLht of eternity. He need this stability tonight.

-------- Fourth J she gave uS deep loyalty for the right If there is one lesson

and to get out intotrail-blazers,
?

which she opened up for uS - it is that of 10yi,ilty to the right. Nowthis is

the reason ,,,hy our~were able to be

the n €!i., mo~s, cross the r~, etc.
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The great dangers of life is not that it may go wrone. It is that I,e

may not bO at all. We may not get moving - we may not get out in the path.

He have some sort of love for God but it is in a common place. Hhat

true mother can love in a commonsort of way. Hhat true patriot love in a

common sort of way. Did God love us in that way. God so loved the world that

he gave his only sou. Now we are living, loving, and serving the Lord in such

a conooonplace way - that we need a deep loyalty for the thing that is right.

There are people who have met Jesus Christ and go to church maybe once a quarter.

Ibey don't want anymore - because they don't love God anymore. Ibey don't go

anymore because they don't care anymore. SOll~ of us are on a religious diet so

scant that our souls are dyiuf.,.

Fifth, Ishe won the victory by conquest. \ She had to face it and she said

liN d' _ I will not go into this evil ban9..~ Now I hope we ';vil1 remember these
~
lessons she left us. She gave herself to purit~, dared to do the impos~ e,

left us som:thing that tole TIrd, gave uS loyalty for the ri~t. and then won the

vict~. These heroes would neither back up or give up. They never asked, is

this an easy road. They only ask, is this the right road. The question was

not what do I \<1ant to do. It \'las, what DUbht I to do. It .."as not is this the

course of policy. Their question was, is this the course that principle

dictates.

Now these questions answered and no hardship was too great or danger too

terrible, or night at that midnight hour too dark, or road too rocky, no

sacrifice was too costly for Vashti.
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She has such a ~ .for mothers, for women, to mold their thought

and character in each generation in the formative period. She has such a

message and influence for wives. The power of a trusted and loved wife over

a husband cannot be estimated. Gradually and surely, and tenderly this

constant companionship shows in the character, happiness, and work of a

coupIe. It is something to offer to women in general as they come in

intercourse with the world.

Do you remember the appeal of thv'Italian patriot~ G.!'ribaldifor

volulteers. He said I offer you battles and fresh glory - w~is willing

to follow me will be received among my m~l people but it will be at the

price of great exertions and great perils. I require nothing of you but

hea~tti filled with _love for your country. I can give you no pay, !10 --.!'~st,

and food will have to be eaten where it is found. Whoever is-Rot:-Satisfied

with these conditions h~ be.!.terst3D~d.
(0L~

It is on terms similar to this and even harder thatG"us Cl~

challenges us. If any man,,,ill come after me - let him deny himself and take

up his cross daily and follm.,me. lIedoes not say I have boundless riches

for you. Here is what he says. Fo~es have holes, and birds of the air have
nestts but the son of man has not where to lay his head. But while he does

not offer gold and silver, he offers them things inuueasurably greater. He

offers you a pro@ise for every hour, comfort for every sorrow, sunshine for

every shadow, a song for every sigh, strength for every weakness, rest for

every labor, and grace to save, grace to sustain, and love to enfold you.
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As a result the patient died. She had chosen to change-the physician's
- --1 -7 ---

pre~on. Ignorant and a poorly pr=.pared .nurse.(6iQ)well trained and

experienced nurse would undertake changing the physician's auth~ity.)7 ;/

@9 are we giving th~ who look to ~ for tr~ and guidance. Anything

Ahab wanted to change it.

Bjit

for sale.

less than the word of God will not give them strength to endure in this

pagan society. And ~ todaz wo.gd like,to change th~ prescription.
~ - Vi. -

But N~refused.it is always the s~e.
~R~er the man \-/110 \.,;rasnot

~. _ ~v7 'u~- ~~--"
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It will require a stag6ering faith on your part to go out anu to

influence all the tomorrowf 5 which you face. But uay the challenge of

Vasht i be the implefilent of witness in your own daily confrontation of

the wilds of the Devil of this world.


